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ABSTRACT: As a part of the International Energy Agency (IEA) Photovoltaic Power Systems Programme
(PVPS), the above mentioned participants of Task 2 are collecting and analysing operational data of photovoltaic
plants in various system techniques located world-wide. The objective of this joint project is to provide suitable
technical information on the operational performance, reliability and sizing of PV systems and their subsystems
to the target groups. People working in the area of photovoltaics like manufactures, system designers, utilities,
research laboratories, standardization organizations and vocational schools may benefit from the group of
international experts working on the analysis of monitoring data and giving feedback to the PV system design.
Task 2 participants have developed a database containing PV system data selected from different kinds of
application e. g. professional and domestic stand-alone systems, distributed grid-connected systems and
centralized PV power plants. A detailed analysis of more than 260 PV systems has been carried out using
normalized quantities allowing any kind of cross-comparison between different systems. In case of stand-alone
systems, new parameters have been introduced to better quantify the system behaviour from a technical point of
view and to define a ranking procedure. This paper will summarize and present the most important results
drawn from the performance analysis of the 260 different PV systems addressed in the IEA-PVPS Task 2
database.
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INTRODUCTION

In order to state on the operational performance of PV
systems and to develop guidelines for sizing and design
optimization, the IEA-PVPS Task 2 has been launched in
1995 with the general objective to provide PV experts and
other target groups with suitable information on the
operation of PV systems and subsystems [1]. Task
members have developed a database to accommodate the
technical and operational data of different types of systems
(grid-connected, stand-alone, hybrid).
At present the database contains more than 260
monitored PV plants with an installed capacity of about 12
MWp operating at different climatic conditions and
adapted to various applications (power supply, domestic
uses, rural electrification, professional applications).
Detailed system characteristics of selected PV plants as
well as monitored data are stored in the database. The
data are made available to the user through internal
graphical displays and reports or by exporting the data into
a standard spread sheet programme. This tool can also be
used to check the operational behaviour of existing PV
plants and to get a report on its performance expressed in
standard quantities allowing any kind of cross-comparison
between systems.
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The implemented PV systems are located world-wide
and operate therefore under different climatic conditions.
Most of the monitoring data have been gathered under
various national demonstration programmes in the IEAPVPS member countries: e. g. Austrian Rooftop
Programme, French Rural Electrification Programme, EU
Thermie Programme, German 1 000-Roofs-PhotovoltaicProgramme, Japanese Sunshine and Field Test
Programme. There has been an increasing trend for
demonstration programmes to focus on grid-connected PV
systems. Particular complete statistics are available from
170 grid-connected PV systems ranging from small
decentralized systems (PV roofs), dispersed systems
(BIPV, sound barrier) to centralized systems (PV power
plants).
France has focused its efforts on stand-alone systems
(SAS) extracted from Ademe/EdF rural electrification
programmes and Thermie ones. Nearly 40 PV systems
from France and the overseas islands were collected
representing off-grid domestic systems for rural
electrification (isolated houses and Alpine huts) and offgrid professional systems (remote communication, control
and protection devices).
A collection of such a variety of operational data can
be considered as an unique tool for PV system
performance analysis.
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2

OVERVIEW OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

All system and subsystem performance data have
been evaluated in terms of operational performance and
reliability. The evaluation procedures are based on the
European Guidelines, Document B [2], and the IEC
Standard 61724 [3]. Additional parameters have been
introduced for the analysis of SAS in order to better
quantify the system behaviour from a technical point of
view. Table I shows an overview of the derived
parameters for performance evaluation.
Table I:

Overview of derived parameters for
performance evaluation

Parameter

Symbol

Equation

Unit

Array Yield

YA

EA,d / P0

h/d

Final Yield

Yf

Euse,PV,d / P0

h/d

Reference Yield

Yr

∫day GI dt / GSTC

h/d

Array capture losses

Lc

Yr - YA

h/d

System losses

Ls

YA - Yf

h/d

Performance ratio

PR

Y f / Yr

Mean array efficiency

ηAmean

EA / ∫τ GI • Aa dt

Efficiency of the inverter

ηI

EIO / EII

Overall PV plant efficiency

ηtot



• 100

• 100

%

Euse,PV,τ / ∫τ GI • Aa dt

%
%

%
• 100

%

%

Annual irradiation, in plane of HI,y
array

∫year GI dt

Annual array yield

YA,y

EA,y / P0

h/y

Annual final yield

Yf,y

Euse,PV,y / P0

h/y

Annual reference yield

Yr,y

∫year GI dt / GSTC

h/y

PV array fraction

FA

EA / Ein



Matching factor

MF

PR • FA



Usage factor

UF

EA / Epot



kWh/(m2•y)

The usage factor UF is the ratio of energy supplied
by the PV array EA to potential PV production Epot and
indicates how the system is using the potential energy. Epot
is a measured energy quantity, which differs from EA for
all SAS presenting PV array disconnection due to a fully
charged battery.

3

SUMMARY RESULTS

3.1 Grid-connected PV systems
From the analysis of 170 grid-connected PV systems
in the IEA-PVPS database, it was learnt that the average
annual yield (Yf) fluctuates only slightly from one year to
another and has typical annual values (700 kWh/kWp for
Germany and the Netherlands, 830 kWh/kWp for
Switzerland and up to Yf = 1 600 kWh/kWp for Israel).
However, there is a considerable scattering around these
average values for individual systems ranging from
400 kWh/kWp to 950 kWh/kWp (Germany) and from
400 kWh/kWp to 1 400 kWh/kWp (Switzerland).
Figure 1 shows the distribution of annual
performance ratios calculated from 387 annual datasets of
170 grid- connected PV systems. The annual performance
ratio (PR) differs significantly from plant to plant and
ranges between 0.25 and 0.9 with an average value of 0.66
for 170 PV systems. It was found that well maintained PV
systems operating well show an average PR value of
typically 0.72 at an availability of 98 % (e. g.
Switzerland). A tendency of increasing annual PR values
during the past years has been observed.
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Annual datasets

70

To compare PV systems, normalized performance
indicators are used: e. g. energy yields (normalized to
nominal power of the array), efficiencies (normalized to
PV array energy) and performance ratio (normalized to inplane irradiation). The most appropriate performance
indicators of a PV system are:
The final yield Yf is the energy delivered to the load
per day and kWp. The reference yield Yr is based on the inplane irradiation and represents the theoretically available
energy per day and kWp. The performance ratio PR is the
ratio of PV energy actually used to the energy theoretically
available (i. e. Yf /Yr). It is independent of location and
system size and indicates the overall losses on the array’s
nominal power due to module temperature, incomplete
utilization of irradiance and system component
inefficiencies or failures.
To characterize the performance of stand-alone
systems, two new parameters have been introduced: The
matching factor MF is the product of the performance
ratio and the array fraction (FA) [4] and indicates how the
PV generated energy matches the electrical load while
using a back-up contribution (SAS) or energy from the
grid (GCS). The matching factor is valuable for all hybrid
systems (FA less than one) and for grid-connected systems
with a considerable contribution from the grid (FA less
than one).
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Figure 1: Distribution of annual performance ratios
for 170 grid-connected PV systems
This section gives representative performance results
for selected PV systems in different countries. Detailed
results of all systems in the database are given in the IEAPVPS Task 2 publication „Analysis of Photovoltaic
Systems“ [5].
Figure 2 shows the results in terms of performance
ratio and availability of ten grid-connected PV systems in
Switzerland operating between one and eight years. The
monthly mean PR values are presented by a square dot,
the annual PR by a circle. The small dots show the annual
value of availability. Figure 3 shows the annual values of
final yields as a function of reference yield for 120 annual
datasets of 43 Swiss plants. The mean value of the
reference yield is 3.3 h/d and for the final yield it is
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2.3 h/d giving an average performance ratio of 0.70 at an
availability of 95 % for all 43 Swiss PV plants.

range of six operational years. Figure 4a shows monthly
values of final yield, system and array capture losses
presented in a stacked bar diagram. The annual Yf ranges
from 1.62 h/d (1997) to 2.75 h/d (1993), while the annual
PR varies from 0.48 in 1997 to 0.65 in 1993 (Figure 4b).
Besides the PR values, the capture losses LC are a good
indicator for system problems in grid-connected systems.
Because of the given definition (see [3]), a malfunction or
inverter failure will result in a remarkable rise of LC. This
effect can be seen in Fig. 4a, where LC values are
significantly high in June and July 1997 corresponding to
very low values of monthly PR of less than 0.2 (Fig. 4b).
The bad performance figures during that period in 1997
can be explained by severe failures of the inverter and
other components. Using PR and LC as indicators, it is
easy to detect system malfunction and failures in gridconnected systems.
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Figure 4a: Daily final yields (Yf), array capture losses
(LC) and system losses (LS) for an Italian
plant from January 1992 to December 1997
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Figure 2: Monthly and annual performance ratio and
availability for 10 grid-connected Swiss PV
plants
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Figure 4b: Monthly performance ratios for the same
Italian plant from January 1992 to
December 1997

Figure 3: Reference yield vs. final yield using 120
annual datasets from 43 Swiss PV plants
A large grid-connected PV system (100 kWp) in Italy
is selected to present monthly performance results over a
Poster VD2.28

Figure 5 shows results of 34 grid-connected PV
systems in Germany with respect to measured and nominal
array efficiency. One can see in Fig. 5 that the measured
array efficiency ηA,mean significantly lies below the
nominal array efficiency ηA0. The ratio of ηA,mean to ηA0
ranges between 60 % and 90 %. It has been noted that
some manufacturers allowed systematic deviation of the
measured array nominal power from the rated module
power specified in data sheets.
As shown in Figure 5 the ratio of ηA,mean to ηA0 as a
function of performance ratio indicates a linear
relationship. Good operation of systems (PR > 0.7) can be
expected from systems with a ratio ηA,mean / ηA0 > 80 %,
although other parameters (e. g. inverter efficiency) and
effects (e. g. shading) have to be taken into account. Thus
the ratio of mean and nominal array efficiency is a good
indicator for the evaluation of system operational
performance for grid-connected PV systems.
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Figure 5:

Ratio of mean array efficiency to nominal
array efficiency as a function of
performance ratio for 34 grid-connected
PV plants in Germany
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Figure 7a: Consumption level measured in SAS
without back-up generator (PR = 0.2)

3.2 Stand-alone PV systems
The analysis presented here has been carried out on
27 PV systems with nominal power between 450 Wp and
1 500 Wp, which are used to provide electricity for
isolated houses in Southern France. All PV systems have a
back-up generator for periods with low solar energy
irradiation (PV hybrid). Referring to Figure 6, „PV only“
means that the back-up generator has not been used. The
analysis in terms of performance ratio (Figure 6) shows
that SAS present a wide range of PR which does not
reflect the quality of a system from a technical point of
view (component degradation, low efficiency components)
as is the case for grid-connected systems. If the PV array is
of too low size for the considered application, the PV
system will show a very high value of PR, but at the same
time the user will sometimes not be supplied with
electricity. An oversized system has to face frequent array
disconnection affecting directly the PR value. For standalone systems without a back-up generator, the PV array is
often oversized for reliability reasons.
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Figure 7b: Consumption level measured in PV hybrid
SAS (PR = 0.65)
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The usage factor has been introduced to highlight the
proper operation of SAS. Figure 8 shows the variation of
the usage factor as a function of PR. This Figure indicates
that for most systems the usage factor is a linear function
of PR. The better the system uses its solar potential, the
higher is the PR. However, there are systems which are
outside of this linear tendency. When analysing their
operational characteristics, it can be seen that for these
peculiar plants, the system losses are abnormally high.
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Figure 6:

PV Hybrid

Distribution of annual performance ratios
for domestic stand-alone PV systems in
France

The value of PR depends on user consumption. If the
consumption level is not correlated to the potential of the
PV generator (Figure 7a), the PR will reach values which
can be less than 0.2 on a monthly basis. Such a low PR is
due to high array capture losses. Hybrid systems
characterized by the use of a back-up generator, can show
good performance if the consumption level matches quite
well the potential of the PV generator (Fig. 7b).
Poster VD2.28

Two different PV systems having the same annual PR
value (PR = 0.31), but very different annual UF values are
illustrated in terms of energy yields and losses in Figures
9a and 9b. Figure 9a (UF = 0.45) indicates high array
capture losses and thus a bad matching of potential energy
and energy consumption. Figure 9b (UF = 0.9) indicates
high system losses and thus system failures and
malfunction of components. These figures highlight the
differences of operation of stand-alone systems and
demonstrate that the usage factor allows to detect SAS
with technical problems.
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Figure 8:

Yearly usage factor and performance ratio
for domestic stand-alone systems in France
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Figure 9a: Indices of performance for one SAS with
PR = 0.31 and UF = 0.45
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the PR significantly differs from plant to plant and ranges
between 0.25 and 0.9 with an average PR value of 0.66. It
was found that well maintained PV systems operating well
show an average PR value of typically 0.72 at an
availability of 98 %. A tendency of increasing annual PR
values during the past years has been observed. Despite
good results, which have been obtained in many of the
grid-connected systems, the investigation of the
operational behaviour of the reported PV systems has
identified further potential for optimization.
The performance analysis of data from stand-alone
and stand-alone hybrid systems has revealed that
operational performance is not only depending on the
component efficiency, but also on system design and load
pattern. Annual performance ratios range from 0.2 to 0.6
for off-grid domestic applications depending on whether
they have a back-up system or not and from 0.05 to 0.25
for off-grid professional systems, which are often
oversized for reliability reasons. The performance analysis
of stand-alone systems in terms of performance ratio has
shown that in contrast to grid-connected systems, the PR
alone cannot be used to describe the proper operation of
stand-alone systems from a technical point of view.
A more detailed analysis concerning the operation of
stand-alone systems will necessitate:
• More detailed and more reliable monitoring
campaigns, which are feasible even for small remote
systems with the development of integrated data
loggers.
• Several years of measurement to better appreciate the
evolution of user behaviour over time.
• The use of simulation tools to evaluate the influence
of new component sizes or new regulation strategies
to increase the system performance.
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Figure 9b: Indices of performance for another SAS
with PR = 0.31 and UF = 0.9
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CONCLUSIONS

From the performance analysis of 260 PV plants in
the IEA-PVPS Task 2 database the following annual
performance ratios can be expected for the different types
of systems:
• Grid-connected PV systems
PR = 0.6 - 0.8
• Stand-alone systems without back-up PR = 0.1 - 0.6
• Stand-alone systems with back-up
PR = 0.3 - 0.6
The distribution of annual performance ratio
calculated from 170 grid-connected PV systems shows that
Poster VD2.28
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